NOT JUST MEETING. EXCEEDING.

INSPIRING
MOUNTAIN VIEWS

WIDE

VARIETY
OF GROUP ACTIVITIES

VIBRANT
DOWNTOWN

A UNIQUE

CULINARY CULTURE

A L L TO G E T H E R N OW

UNIQUE CULTURE. STUNNING SCENERY. A BOUNTY OF INDEPENDENT RESTAURANTS AND
LOCAL BREWERS. A THRIVING ARTS AND PERFORMANCE SCENE. WORLD CLASS ATTRACTIONS.
When it comes to group activities in Asheville, the sky’s the limit. From rooftop receptions with breathtaking
mountain views to exhilarating zipline adventures, we can recommend a variety of fun, memorable,
one-of-a-kind experiences that will make your meeting irresistible to potential attendees.

CONSIDER THE POSSIBILITIES:

SHOPPING & DINING

ATTRACTIONS

In this shopper’s paradise, explore traditional craft studios, trendy
boutiques and cutting-edge galleries, often within the same block. After
finding that certain special something, your attendees will be ready
to savor our rich culinary heritage. With 250 independent restaurants
and more than a dozen craft breweries, you’ll quickly understand why
Asheville is regarded as Foodtopia®. ExploreAsheville.com/Foodtopia

From the home, gardens and winery of George Vanderbilt’s
magnificent Biltmore to North Carolina’s newest state park,
Chimney Rock, the Asheville area offers attractions that are
perfectly suited for your group. Wholly unique, they promise
experiences that your attendees will be talking about long after
your meeting is over.

UNIQUE VENUES
Make your offsite night memorable with one-of-a-kind places and
experiences. Enjoy bluegrass and BBQ under the stars at a rustic
mountain ranch. Sample culinary delights conjured up by one of
Asheville’s acclaimed chefs. Or listen to the cool sounds of a jazz
quartet in an chic modern art gallery.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

OUTDOOR RECREATION

When it comes to nightlife, downtown Asheville’s numerous and
diverse theaters, nightclubs, bars, galleries and performance
venues of all varieties (street corners, included) showcase a
spellbinding line up of music, dance, theatre and art that’s sure
to captivate your group. No matter what your taste, someone in
downtown Asheville is playing your tune.

With more than a million acres of surrounding national forests,
Asheville serves as the perfect jumping off point for adventure.
Whitewater rafter and ziplining offer great ways for groups to
get outdoors. Golfers can choose from a variety of beautiful and
challenging mountain courses, including classics designed by the
revered golf architect Donald Ross.
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